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Old san francisco townhomes baton rouge

San Francisco Plantation House, The most opulent plantation house in North America, is located on the east bank of the Mississippi River, less than 40 minutes from New Orleans, Louisiana. This is a galleryd open Creole suite style house, nestled under centuries-old living oaks and contains one of the finest collections
of antiques in the country. This Louisiana plantation is a national historic monument and is open daily for plantation tours. San Francisco Plantation2646 Hwy. 44Great River RoadGaryville, LA Directions888.322.1756 This townhouse is for sale in the old San Francisco Townhome neighborhood in Baton Rouge, LA.
Located at 4144 Jefferson Woods Drive, privacy surrounds you. This 2 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom townhouse is absolutely precious! The owner has updated the floor with laminated wood in the dining rooms and living rooms, tile in the kitchen and downstairs half-bath. The material has been updated with darker colors.
Lighting fixtures have also been updated and are very nice. The open floor plan makes this house wonderful to entertain. While you are in the kitchen, you can always converse with your other guests through the pass by joining the dining room. Speaking of the kitchen, it's a beautiful sized kitchen with added under
cabinet lighting. The two bedrooms upstairs are lined and each has its own private bathroom. Enjoy our cold winter nights by the wood-burning fireplace in the living room. This area has an alcove that can accommodate a large entertainment center though. There is also a bit of extra space provided by the bay window.
Enjoy the fresh air on your privacy fenced patio. In summer, guests can also enjoy the local swimming pool and clubhouse. What are you waiting for? Call today for your private presentation of this house. Priced at $147,000, this one won't last long! Click here to see more photos and information: 4144 Jefferson Woods
Drive Home for Sale Old San Francisco Townhomes is a quiet and hidden townhome housing estate located near Jefferson Highway between Bluebonnet Boulevard and Airline Highway. This comfortable community has 61 owners belonging to two and three bedrooms townhomes, two cover car parks, well-maintained
landscape and a community pool, which is ideal for entertaining family and friends. Old San Francisco Townhomes would make a great start house or the perfect choice for someone who looks down size. Sold Description Details Photos Are you looking for convenience, comfort and low maintenance in much of the city?
So take a look at this! This is a 3 bedroom city 2 bathroom, minutes from I-10 or Airline, shopping, restaurants, hospitals, and practically next to the Woman's Center for Wellness. This end unit is one of the largest in the neighborhood. Your master bedroom may be upstairs or down as both connect to a full bathroom.
There is a covered car park for two people and a small covered patio. And particularly nice is that it is a townhouse, not a condo. You own the land, which makes it easier to access financing. Hoa fees are low, but they cover an entire area, including water, sewers, termite control and maintenance of common areas and
fences. There is even a swimming pool and a clubhouse. Why wait? A rental in this area would cost you more than homeownership. This is a great opportunity to buy your first home or your best home. So, meet today. Last Announcements Update 12/16/2020 13 Results Address Estimation Bed Bath Sq Ft Lot (square
feet) This Home: 4224 Jefferson Woods Dr. 4214 Jefferson Woods Dr, Baton Rouge, LA 70809 4250 Jefferson Woods Dr 4230, Baton Rouge, LA 70809 10107 Jefferson Hwy, Baton Rouge, LA 70809 4250 Jefferson Woods Dr 4230, Baton Rouge, LA 70809 40809 Jefferson Woods Dr 4230, Baton Rouge, BATON
70809 9925 Jefferson Hwy, Red, LA 70809 4190 Jefferson Woods Dr, Baton Rouge, LA 70809 Baton Rouge, LA 70809 4250 Jefferson Woods Dr 4230, Baton Rouge, LA 70809 4250 Jefferson Woods Dr 4230, Baton Rouge, LA 70809 9903 Jefferson Hwy, Baton Rouge, LA 70809 10119 Jefferson Hwy, Baton Rouge,
LA 70809 10103 Jefferson Hwy, Baton Rouge, LA 70809 9927 Jefferson Hwy Baton Rouge, LA 70809 70809 , La 70809
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